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NOTAT It,m HlhlDUSTANI t-1USI C 
Giving to Note Treatment 

by Joep Bor, W. J. Arnold and Issaro Mott 
ISTAR Projects 112 and 6 

It is hard to find traditional Indian mUSICI,ns who notate their 
mu.ic or who encourage their dISCiples to make use of musIc 
written by others, On the contrar'Y, the ma.ters tend to 
bel lIve that oral transmission, Involving tedious repetition 
and memorization under their watchful ,ye, is the only way.to 
pass on the art. Tlm IS not ,uprislng since oral tradiilons 
are deepl, rODted in India. Clasllcll •• '" W'I usually Ihl 
prerogative of famli"" of profeSSional p,dorn,,,,. Children 
born or diSCiples '"dopted' Into sur.h +,.",I'H iCquir,.d the 

by b"ng continually Irrmrs,d If' It. In such an 
envIronment thf.lf'fi was, and indel:d IS, no need for notation. (iJ 
Nev.rH"I.ss, Ih. last hundred ,ears or so have witnessed a 
strong movement to pppularlze musIC eduf,ation by several 
opeo"1Trinded musiCians who estabJ !shed for thIS purpose, 
Along with schools came the need for written music. 
Maula Sakhsh in Barod., kshetra Mohan Goswaml and Raja S.ti, 
Tagor, in Bengal, wef'e among·th. pion.ers who propagated musIC 
notation in the latter· of the nIneteenth century. In the 

early twentieth century, Vishnu Oigambar' PalusKar and particularly Vishnu Narayan Bhatkh.,.de publish.d major 
collections of wf'itten musIC, making SignifICant contrlbutJons to th' body of notated music lit,,·ature. l2] A 
gen.ration later VInayak Rao Patwardhan and lImk,rnath Thakuf' also pubJ ished iIT,portant volumes of musIC In which they 
further developed the notation system. of their predecessor's, by paYing mor" attention to aspects Dt note treatment. 
[3] Th.se collections have become standard ref.rence and text books. 
Today near I y every m.jor 1 nd I an un I vers it, supports , departm,nt of mus IC, and prt vat, mus i c teach I ng I nsl! tull on, 
flourish. A .ealth of written musIC In th. Hindustani raga system IS avarlabl, In varlou. solfege (sargam) notation •• 
Foreign mu,icologist. too, have tackled the pr'obl,m of notaling [ndta" classical music, most of them I,vo,.,ng a 
system based on Europ.an stafl notation. 
Th, sargam notation s,st,ms which have b,.n us.d, show considerabl. agreement In the categories of 'musical facts that 
the authors consider important. Disagreement eXists in the cholce of ,)mbols and their pl.cement. Although 
the idea of .oll'g' (or sYllabic) notation is anci.nt in India, ,its ,v.lull.n IS still in its early stag.s. Existing 
syStems show' a confusing variety of ways of representing a limited set of musical!"ts. one can 
observe that increasing Importance 15 being gIVen to symbol. whICh clarify how notes are to be treat.d. 

1 Why notate Indian music? 

Improvisation plays a majOr roJe m Hindustani music. Only part of what a mUSIClan perfor'ms is composed. 
For a performer the most difflcult and essentlal aspect of the ar·t IS to learn how to slowly and 
systematically expand a rag! with an appreCIation of Its prinCIples, melodic movements and 
personality, paYing close attention to subtle melodIC shades and nuances (what we refer to as 'note 
treatment'). Few mUSIClans believe that notation has any relevance to the development of these highly 
important sllills. Thus, despite the large number of musIC schools and an abundance of publlshed music, 
professionally motivated musicians still find it to attach themselves to ustads using 
traditional methods. At conferences of academically trained mUS1Clans, the qUEstion nWhy have the I 

universitlEs failed to produce high calibre performers ?ll is r-e'gularly r-aIsed. This tact is not j()st on 
traditional musiCIans who taKe it as proof of the validIty of thelr o\'m long established methods. , 

The orthodox mUSIcians who feel that the subtietJesof melDdic movement and nDte treatment cannDt 
be captured 1n notation, have been partly Justified In thIS opimon. We Know from e><perlence how 
difficult it is to 'under'stand and reproduce much of the musIc that has been nDtated. MelDdles In the 

I 
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Hindusiam system gee not generally render-e.o "s 5enes of discrete pitches. like notes on the piano. 
which would be e •. sy to grasp fr-om the notatiotl.· Hather they intricately curl and weave together to maKe 
the fabric of a raga, What happens around and between notes is critically important. Unless a notation 
is able to simply and accurately convey this, it will fail to capture the essential details of the art. 

Several Western musicologists have succeeded iniranscribing examples of Indian music in 
considerable detail, and there is little doubt that with much laber many of ·the nuances can be 

Their motivation is'descfiptive' (to use Charles Seeger's term [4J). transcription being 
·their base fqr analYsis. Therefore ,'read¥lility is not so important for them. as it is for Indian music 
teachers who'se primary aim i,s tocom'mlJnicate. O'ther Western authors on Indian music implicitly agree 
with N.A. Jairazbhoy. who argues that the " .. , exj:reme subUet)', of the ornamentation virtually defies 
accur'ate notation ... " (Jair'azbhoy 1971:1891 and, the Indian authors, they avoid the more 
difficult of note treatment, emphasizing readabillty at the cost of detail. [5J Composers and 
teachers who want notation for preserving and tfansmitting music. however. require a balance between. 
accuracy and readability. 

2 An extended notation system 

The main questions are: "What are' the Significant facts of Indian musk that need to be notatedand with 
what symbols are they to be expressed?". Two distinct types of 'prescriptive' notation can be isolated. 
The simplest is the mnenomic sY,stem used by a student who expects that his notebooK will communicate to 
him later what he has.alr-eady learned. This lav!?! of notation we might call 'suggestive' notation, 
since its function is to suggest and remind. An author. on the other hand. must communicate something 
which not previously been learned. What may suffice for a student will not suffice for a writer. 
who requires a more explicit notation. Without proper extensions. suggestive notation. as most of the 
Indian systems are, fail to feally convey to readers what the writer intends. Just as 
this lacK was felt by Paiwardhan and ThaKur vis-a.-vis Bhatkhande, so we feel it regarding them. 

Our own need to notate Indian classical music arises out of documentary. pedagogical and 
musicological interests. In documenting the music of Pt. D.C. Vedi for insta.nce, we require the ability 
to capture the facts which he considers essential, and to present them in a way which ,is practically 
useful to both Indian-trained and Western-trained and students. These needs call for a 
prllscriptivl? notation. In addition. we require notation as a base for scientific musicologkal studies. 
This ca.lls for a descriptive notation. 

2,1 SARGAM NOTATION 

Recent trends in ethnomusicology recognize that indigenous musicological terms and methods are often the 
most ilPpropria.te for discussing or representing the music. Most non-Indians who are learning to perform 
Indian classical music also find sargam notation appropriate and easy to use. The sargam notation 
format established by V.N. Bhatkhande has gained the widest acceptance. [6J Because, of .its popularity. 
we adhere to it as far as pos"ible. adding extra symbols to express common ways of h'andling the notes. 
In choosing additional signs, we hiwe been guided by the principle that signs should be clear, concise 
and. as far as possible, suggest the musical phenomena they represent. In addition they should be easy 
to memorize. write and print. [7] . . 

2.2 AUTOMATIC TRANSCRIPTJ9N 

The Melodic Movement Analyzer (MMA) designed by Bel generates an automatic transcription of recorded 
music which has .. Howed us to study minute details of 'note-shapes' and melodic movements. The effect of 
seeing melograms has influenced our thinking. Several signs used in the Key to Notation Symbols below. 
derive from the need to represent events which the ear might not have recognized so easily on its own. 
but are evident if one examines the me]ograms. N. A. Jairazbhoy has remarHed: "The primary value of 
automatic transcriptions would be to -throw light on what we do not ;'hear", whit we change in the . 
proei!Ss of "hearing", or wh"t we taKe for granted. They _can also provide an insight into some of the' 
extremely subtle elemenisof music which we ,annot re.adily distinguish aurally, but which might 
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neverthe1.es," mfluence our perceptJOC! of the musIc on an unconscious plane ••• " (,Tairazbhoy 1977: 2(0). 
[8] There IS no doubt that the eye can help train the ear, as we all have e><perlenced. 

For storirlg material as da.ta. for computer .asslsted research on India.n music, we have developed a 
one-dimensional notation which puts significant mUSIcal facts In iI serial order. Here notation IS .lmK 
tle-tween the melograms and their further- analysis and processing. As Br-uno Nettl observed, " ••• even 
wIth machine transcnption, the mformed human interpreter must be available ... [since machines] recor'd 
everything r'egardless of Its Impoptance, and selectIOn of the essen,tials must be made later by the 
scholar" (NettI1964:102-3). [9] Whenever possible, we have used the same;;argam symbols for the 
computer' notatlon'within the hfBlts imposed by the display and the prlnter. [10J 

2.3 STAFF NOTATION 

Attempts either by Indians or Westerners to encourage the use of staff notation In India have lnvariably 
failed. Even in places where there are obvious advantages for uSIng it (in radIO orchestras, for 
example) Indian musicians prefer a sargam score. For the benefit of foreIgn m,!slcians and musicologists 
unfa.miliar ItJith sargam notation, howe-ver, we also prepare a 'i:ransnota:tion' int.o staff notation worKing 
from the sargam score. Symbols of the two systems overlap where pOSSIble. 

Because ihe format of staff notation IS, well establlshed, no attempt has beer: made to describe 
or expiain thIS system, except where our' use differs from traditional practice. For readers unfamiliar 
with this subject, we recommend Gardner Read's excellent Music Notation. [ill 

We believe the systems of notation presented in the following tables are broad enough to 
encompass the needs of both the student, the musIc writer' and the mUSIcologist. They include a fairly 

. large set of symbols, allowing description up to. point of consider.t,le These symbols mayor 
may not be utilized, according to one's purpose. vJhere detaIls have been notated, they are to be 
printed sma.ll'and may be ignored whlle r-e,ading if onE' so choses. In th.is way the systems are once 
mulhleveJled. 
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t-1us!c betng the prDper'ty of a smail and elite, musicians havt' always Quarded their-
refusing permissIon to Qutsidl:'rs to write anything down. After an iTlusic is not only an art, i1 is,' a businfrss, the 
"merchandise" of VJhlCh is often sold at a very high pr_ice-, paid in money, and sQffietim€'s ,"favors i

• Indeed, 
many musicians' to taKf' their KflowJ€'dge to the grave rather than_make It a part of ccmrm heritage. 
This IS one of the diH.,ences In the social organization of music in India:' and the I,est: 
2 V"hnu Narayan Bhatkhand., Krallllk Pustak Malika, 6 Vols. Hat'r,. 1970 .1c.: S,ngi\ Kary,lay. 
3 V,nayak Rao Patwardhan, Rag" Vi9li!l, 7 Vols. Pun,1964. 

Omkarnath Thakur, SangitanJali, 6 Vols. Banaras 1959. 
4 Charles Se.ger, Prescc'iptiv •. and descriptive music writing, MUSical Quarterlt 44, 1958: lB4-95 . 

. '5 Nazir A. JaJrazbhoy, Th, Ra91 Dj North Indian Music: The,. Structure and Evolution, 
Lonaon 1971: Fabef' and Faller. 
6 Ravl ShanKar, tll Music, t1l Life, New YorK 1968: Sirnon & Schushr. 
7 The sargam not,lI on is bel ng used by lSTAR ProJoc Is W2 (W.J. Arne! d) I M3 (P.F. Mu. i I H' and F. Herm.",,) and #6 
':D.C. Vedl, J. Bor, 1. Mott and W. van der Neef'!. 
8 Nazir A. Jairazbho/, The !objective.' and-s.ubjectjve- view in music transcription J 21, 
1977: 263-74. 
9 Bruno Nett); Theory and Nr-thod ill EthnomusicologLJ New York 1964: Free Press. 
10 The computer' notallon IS used by the progf'aJ1l RAGANL.MUSIC,EDlTGR to store data which can b. proc.ssed and studJeo 
u5in9the RAGANL.PACKA6E d"elop.a by Ar'nold. 
11 Bardner Reao, 11uslc Notation - A Manual of HodernPractice, London 1982: VICtor Goll.n" Ltd. 
12 Bruno NeW, The Stud;, of Elhnomus I co I og1: - T.enty-Ni ne I ssues and Concepts, Urbana 1983: 
University Dt Illinois Press. 



3 KEY TO NOTATION SYMBOLS 

-3.1 Pitch Symbols 

3.l.l NOlES 

CAlEGORY 
SARGM1 

'NOTATION I E S CRI P T ION 
STAFF 
NOTATION 

... ---------... .. --.. ----.. ----------------------------------.--------------.---------------------------_. 

Natural nohs 
(sbuddh svaras) 

A I hred notes 
<vikrit suaras) 

Regi ster 

Main notes 

Aux i I i ary .n.otes 

Grace notes 
(kan) 

Hidden notes 

5 
R 
G 
M 
P 
o 
N 

R 
Jl I 

K 
!! 
t1 
N • 
s 
S 

n S 
'I' 

Nille Syllable Degree 
--------------------------------------
shadj Sa 1 
rishabh Re 2 
gandhar Ga 3 
madhYiII M. 4 
panchi!ll Pa S 
dhai.at Oh. 6 
nishad Ni 7 

No mark indicates natural (shuddh). 

Line beneath note: lowered (komal). 
Stroke above note: raised (tivra). 

Syllable Degree 

kmal rishabh Re 2 
kma I gandhar Ga 3 
tivra madhyan Na 4 
kmal .dh.ivat Dh. 6 
komal nishad Ni 7 

Dot beneath a note: low register. 

Note dot: middle register. 

Dot above a not.: high register. 

Notes in capitals on line 
indicate major melodic steps. 

Notes written in. lower case on the line 
notes of short but 

definite duration. 

Notes written smali and superscript, 
before or after a main note, indicate 
grace notes without measured duration • • 

note on beat is marKed with accent. 

Grace notes in parentheses indicate 
'hidden' notes, 
or approximate pitch. 

].& J :t r 

j& 

, , 
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3.1.2 NOTE TREATMENT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_. 

CATEGORY 
SARGAI'1 
NOTATJlN DES CRI P T ION 

STAFF 
NOTATION 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

lntonatlon 

I of I" t I on 

Dsc i Ilat ion 
(ando I an) 

(vibrato) 

(gamak) 

EIIb.ll, shmen t 
(murkl) 

Not. conn.ctions 

GI id. 
(mind) 

{-+} 
G 

(xl 
Q 

'S 
S' 

S "R 
D"P 

N / S 
T 

P ,H 

Plus or minus in parentheses above note 
Ind,cat.s high or IQ.< intonation. 

Minus to plus or vic. v.rsa In par.nth.s.s 
indicates rnlcrotonal evolution of a note. 

'Small (x) In parentheses indicates not, 
IS out of tune. 

Short oblique dash b'fore or aft.r a h.ld 
not.: riSing or failing Infl.cllon, •• g. 

Sa inloned frOOl b. I·Q.< , 
Sa ends wi th failing Infl.ct Ion, 
N, intoned frOOl above, 
Nhnds wilh rising Inflection. 

A ( ) or ( ): not. render.d with slQ.< 
downward or upwardmlcrotonal waue. 

I ine: a series of faster 
mlcrotonal oscillations. 

Tight wavy line: vibrato. 

Sa"tooth I In. on a ser "s of notes 
Indicat.s a vigorous shaking. 

Trid.nt sign: a fast dQ.<n-up or 
up-dQ.<n figur., at the b'gining of, 
.nd of • h.ld not •• 

Mord.nt: fast dQ.<n-up-dQ.<n, or 
up-doon-up m,lodic flgur •• 

Tild.: a quick four-not. turn. 

A quick m.lodic figure written as 
a connect,d series of gr.ace notes. 

Not.s are pr.sum.d to b. conn.ct.d unl.ss 
otherwise .indicat.d by punctuation. 

Pitch dips slightly b.for. riSing 
or rises slightly b.fore falling. 

DbIlque line: glide of noticeable 
duration b.t ••• n not.s (mind), has 
duration of on, t,m. unit. 

Short oblique line: mind of half lim. unit. 

Hlnd,rls,s slightly b.for. falling 
or IJlce versa. 

. (+) (- +) (Xl 

:J 

S I Joo ' V I OWl. 

.... I4tJJ L 



3.2 T.me Symbols 

3.2.1 

CATEGORY 

Our-atiol'! 

SARGAM 
NOTAT 

S 
5 
/ 

o 
o 

Not. prolongation S - S - -

5 = 

s· 
A 
5 

Rests S - 0 
S 0 

Pauses 

Time uni ts or 
beats (matra) 

SR gmgr 

sr,grs 

S R 6 R S 

Matra div'jsion srlgmp 

D",nb"t 

S 

DESCRlPTlON 

Note of Doe time unit. 
Not. of half tim.unit ior 1.55). 
Mind of one time unit. 
11ind of half time unit ior less). 
Prolongation of Doe time unit. 
Prolongation of haILt.m. unit. 
Rest of one time unit,. 
Rest of half time unit. 

Hori20ntal dash marKs a prolong,tion of 
preceding not, by on. time unit. 
iDashes may b. stacK.d on .ach oth,r.) 

"Dot prolongs not, by ha If a t ,m, un i I. 

Hold sign IOdieates ind.finit, prolong.tion 
of not. or resl. 

C'pital (0), whole pg\, 
Srn.II {Dj: half ,·est. 

s,. Punctuation (infra). 

When two or more notes are rendered i'n 
one matra they are grouped: 

by spaClally separating .ach time unit, or 

by placing bracK.ts und.r the b.,ts. 

Odd numb.rs of not.s in a matra 
are indic.t.d. 

Numbers indicate note to matra ratiol 
e.g. four notes in three matras. 

Vertical I in> indicates .qual 
subdivisions of the •• tra. 

Barline: next note is on downbeat. 

STAFF 

__________ -' ___________________________________________ ----------------------------1-------------------------______ .. , _________ _ 

3.2.2 RHYTHM CYCLE (TALA) 

Tala division 
(sami X { X ) above note indicates 

first beat of rhythm cycl •• 

(t. I il • Numbers or plus indicate 
2, 3, .tc. divisions of rhythm cycl •• 

(Khalil 0 Zero above note indicates 
'.mpty beat'. 



3.3. Punctuation and Articulation 

--

, CATEGORY 

Articulation 
and toxt 

Instrumental bols 

(chikaril 

SARIW1 
NOTATlIJi, 

( ,}, 
( j) 

6 - R S -
re - nom 

S i&R 
Ja - ge 

v 

DESCRIPTION 

Colon indlCat ... nd ofa sub-section. 

S.mi-colon indicat ... n,d of • phr ..... 

coimI. ,indicat.s .nd of a sub-phrase. 
\_----

Punduation in parenthes.s indicat .. 
that (sub-) phras.s are conjunc\' 

Apostrophe indicat.s a bri.f pause 
or short br.ath w/o sp.cific time .alu •• 

SyllabI. b.n.ath not. indicat.s 
wh.r. t.xt is articulated. 

Horizontal dash in text indicat.s 
syllables h.ld. 

Capitall.tter indicates the b'ginning 
of,.ach word of t.xt. 

SyllabI. in par.nthes.s indic.t,. 
repetition 'of pr •• ious syllabI •• 

Vertical dash: down or 'Oa' strok •• 

Horizontal dash: up or 'Ra' strok •• 

(1\) indicates down-up or 'Diri'. 

( v) indicates a pluck on drone slrings. 

STAFF 
NOTATION 

I // 

• , 

, Et') V) 7 

, (;) 

j J,-J 11 iD J 
re -:'-' nom .:b se 

.... -----.. --------------------... .. --------------------------------------... -------_ ... _------------,------------------. 

3.4 Additional MarKs and Stgns 

Dynanic signs 

Accents 

Slurs 

Ociav. signs 

Rep.tition signs 

Tmp. signs 

Incr.asing .olum. (crescendo). 
O.creasing volume (di.inuendo). 

Pronounced attack. -' stress without acce.t (writt.n abo.e not.). 
• Stacalto. 

dY,q __ _ 

I: :. 
D.e. 
D.S. 

Accet. 
Ri!. 

, Ad lib. 
m.m. 

Short slur connects se.eral mb.llishmenls to a main not.. 
Long slur connects sou .. al nobs arlICula'ed in one or syllabI •• 

To b. performed a'\, the acta •• abo .. . 
To b. perfor.ed at ih. oct ... bel .. . 

, Rep.at bars .ark the beginning or .nd of 'section to b • .,pealed. 
Da Capo, repeat from b.ginning. 
Dal 5.gno, r.p.at from th. sign. 

Accell.rando, getting fast.r. 
Ritardando, slowing down. 
At the performer's p l.asure. 

••• rking (b.ats per minut,). 

----...... _---':"--------------------------------------------------------_..:_----------------------..;:..--:---------_ .... -.. ----------------' 
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4 Commeor.-t s on t h eo k eo y 

4.1.1 NOTES 

Indian classical music is Cl. monodic muslci fhe melody a.gainst the continuous t!Clckground of 
a drone. Commonly tonic (shad,J) IS equated to the 'rifute C.of western 'fIll.IC, In spite of the fact 
that musicians are free to select any pItch as their gr-ound note. 

Today the 'natural' scale of Hindustani music IS as Bilaval, the major- mode. 
Although up until around two hundred years ago the SansKr'lt mUSIcologIcal tradition r-egar-ded the 

. Sa-gLirr!i (a dorian mode similar to today's Sindhura or Kafi) to be the basic scale, the slmilaritt 
between Bilaval that an'd the western major- mode has probab'y influer,ced the choice of C, to 
translate the'idea of shadJ. However, is what is the best equivalent for shadj; 
those favormg the SansKrit tradition argui1-.t.hat b (the tonic of D-mode) should be used • 

. The note C as the ground note has the advantage for persons tr.ained in western music, in that it 
is easy to express a given scale type in ter-ms of shar-ps and flats in r-eference to C major. n,is 
corresponds to the common practice, to refer' to notes as natural (shuddh, the Inter'vals' of the 
major scale), flat (Komal) and sharp (iivra). In the sargam notation system we tol:ow this 
practice, using no marK for- un.altered or' shuddh notes, underlining lowered or Komal notes, and using a 
stroKe above a note if it is raised or tivra. In this system only five notes can be altered, Since the 
tonic and the fifth are c:onsidered, unalterable. 

when it comes to notating IndianmeJodies In staff notation, the Keynote F has certam 
advantages. The middle regIster IS then symmetnc:ally placed on the staff. ellmmatmg tne need to use 
many ledger lines. Nevertheless, because of the widespr'ead tendency to use C as shadj, our' ,,·taff 
notation follows this practice. It may be indicated where the actu.al performance pitch is other-WIse. 
Raga 'signatures I which specify a scale type (not a Ke'y in the Western sense) ar'e 'Nritten as Dne nor'ma,lly 
does for- Key sIgnatures. 

TYPES OF NOTES. A wr'iHen musical note Indicates both pitch and reiatlve tlme dur·atlOn. In addition to 
maIn notes <E;.:. ie) we distinguish between what we call (1) 'auxillar)!' notes, which are of short but 
definite duration (E,:. 1b), (2) Igrace' notes which have virtually no dur-ation and are r-endered as quiCK 
touches (E,,:. la.), and (3) Ihidden' notes whlch are subtly E'}:pressed In a. glide without arresting the 
tonal movement (E;". lc). 

------------------ ---------_. 

<i' Q 5 D 5 

Exarnp 1 1: Da,.ba,.,'; Ka.ad. 

. .•••• · .... ·•• •••••.. · .. ·.7· •• =·. ---=---m' ............. . 
---r-·-----==::::t 

'N /"5 .,. 

In the sar-gam notation, the placement of the note symbols aHects their- ""'meaning. Notes' (and other 
.symbols) written on the lme.have a durational value; tr"JCIse wnttenabove' the line t"lave no s.igmficant 
duratlOn. Among notes written on the line, capitalletter-s mdicate main notes, lower' case le Hers 
indlcate aw:iliary notes. When capitals ar'e placed in bracKets, as opposed to parentheses, it means 
that "the notes ar-e optional. Notes wr'iHen in superscnpt may either be gr-ace notes or hldden notes (m 
p·arentheses). Notes in parentheses may also mdieate apprm:imate pitches. 

In notating alap, whicrJ 1S an example of " ... non music m whictl r'hythm and 
duratIOn cannot adequately be represented by tradItional note values" (Nett! 19t:3: 79) U2J. trle 
dur-ation of notes and other time bearing symbols IS alwa.ys appronmate. In genera.l. notes of circa one 
time unit are considered main notes, 'and those of less than half a. time umt a.re st"""tQwn as aw:iliary 
notes .. The decis10n to use ma.in, au;-:iliary or- gra.ce notes in tr-anscrlbing recor'ded mUSlC however, 



i.((I\f\ newsletter 
no. 3 =4 

on tempo anel the melodic cont.>:t. Thus a note whiCh IS considered essentlal in the melodiC 
devel';'pment of a raga, even if its dura.tien is kiEtf, will be written as an auxiliary note.ion the 
1me).! When a compositlon is rendered in slow tempo, it IS often more appropriate to show notes of half 
a oe'l!t duration as main notes (Ex. 7). . 

In staff notation, aU}:iliary no'tes are wPltten with smaller- heads thaf'l main notes. Single grace 
notes are tiny WIth a slash tnrough the stem and flag. Hidden notes or notes of apprm<lmate pitch are 
written asgracenDtes in parentheses. 

4.1.2 NOTETREATME:NT 
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eXIst to describe types of treatment. UnfDrtunately, no stUDY has compr'ehensively 
br.<ll.lght these terms together with the definitions musicians glveto them. Such a study would·be valuable 
fndeed. Since there IS a lot of disagreement in termmology, we Dnly use the few terms which are 
commonly accepted. 

I NTONA TION. In listemng or in studying melograms. one often finds examples of notes which are 
Interesting from the point of view of mlcro intonation. Some notes are consistently intone.d high.(Exs .. 
ib, 2a) or low, and sometimes there is a microtonai evolution from higher to lower or vice versa (Ex. 
2b). Occasionally a note is simply out of tune (Ex. 2c). 
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Example 2: Darbari Kanada (a), Jaijaivanti (0), Ohaoi (c) 
: !i -,... .................... .. 

INFLECTION. The melograms reveal that some approaches to a note begin from definite scale positions, 
while otners do not. For us, a grace note must begin from a clear note position; it cannot be 
prolonged. H, on the other hand, a note 1S approached from an indeterminate position, we use the 
Jnflection < " !.> to express it. N. A. Jairazbhoy refers to this as an " ... indeterminate 
rise or fall before or after .. ••• ", but.he uses different symbols to express it (Jairazbhoy 1971: 
192). C5 J In transcribing music ear', it is convenient to use the. inflection symbol for any 
qUicK slide, the origin of which is not dear. 

Depending on the 'c".,text, the symbols for mflection may have slightly diHerent meanings. 

'S -
'N '. 
S - \ 
R "S . 
S" R-
S 'R 'ft"M 

Sa (Ni) is approached from a nearby, but indeterminate rising 
or falling pitch (Exs. 811, Ill, M13j 6174), 
Sa ends with a slight downward (upward) touch (Ex. 8112). 
Re ending with. slight upward rise that falls innediately to Sa (Exs. 6170, 179). 
Sa ending with·a slIght downward dip that rises inmediately to Re (Ex. 6ISI). 
Ascending series, each note approached from above with a downward inflection (Ex. 6170-71). 

OSC;ILLATION. There are several ways notes can be treated with an oscillating movement. When >to is fast 
and regular, it. approaches the vlbrato found in Western music (Exs. 3a, 6I1S7). When,' however, the 
oscillation is slower and Involves a larger tonal-spac!!, it is called andolan. Botn the gandhar of 
Darbarl Kanada (Ex. 3a), and the rlshabh of Bhairav (E:". 3b)' for instance, are said to have andolan. 
The melcigrams show how different" these two types really are. 
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Example 3: Darbari Kanada Bhairav -(b) 

type of oscillation is thE'-Yigorous.s.rlaKing tJetween two notes i<ne.wn a.s gamaK, which a.lways 
oclturs on·a serIes of notes (Ex. 4). In the sargam notation, this is ind1cated by drawing a sawtooth 
linr over' the series. The pitch from WhICh the gamali begins may be Indicated by a grace . 

\ 

EMEELLISHMENT. MusiClans d1stinguish several types of embelllshments (murKi)· 
.depending on genre and style. It is generally understood tha·t embellishments taKe 
iri.the natural steps above or below the main note. A quicK down-up or·up-dow,.,· 
shaKe can· occur at the b'eginning or end of a note. For this we U5e the symbols. 
<i',"'> which are placed before or after the note (Exs. 8 116, 1110). Two common 
embellishments are qUicK turrls of the type 'pmgM' and 'sQrsClS'. In the sargam 
notation,. the firs.t is shown by placmg a tilde above the main note, or by 
writing it out as a series of grace notes grouped under a sclur (E):. S !l3-4J. 

Exlllplf 4: Todi: Glllak NOTE CONNECTIONS; An i(nportant char'octer-jstic of IndIan music is that notes are 
usually linKed together· in a of pltch. How one passes through the ton .. l 

space between notes is critically important. Since linKing notes together 1S the rule, it is not marKed 
and should be understood, unless otherwise indicated by punctuation. :rwo ways to give emphasis to 
glides are: (1) by connecting a series of notes using tne slur which mdlcates that the notes are 
played in one stroKe, or articulated within one syllable; (2) by usmg an oblique line between two 
notes ind1cating that they are linKed bya noticeable glide Ouind). 

In Western music a glissanao is defined as" ... a rapid swoop up or down .at a tempo so fast that 
the intermediate p1tches are not heard ir,dividually" (Read 1982: 243). (9) Mmds, however', are 
slow glides; one passes through intermediate pitches in a definite time duration. Char'actensticallya 
certam weight or emphasis defines the shape of the glide. Rar-eiy are !D.ill!!.[ hnear·'swoops'; rather 
they are carefully drawn curves which bulge upward or downward (Ex. 5). Therefore both thesargam .no 
:omputer I'lOtailons give duration to the mind symbols. In staff notation the duration of the mind 
is given by an auxlliary note associated with the obliql:'e hne. 

Minds may be associated wib other- forms of note treatment as the foUowmg .>:amples show. 

!il 5 -
P ,M 

!i -'1d!.,. p 

DUHATION 

Ni connected to Sa by a mind of one. time ""it(Ex. 6 m-Z). 
Pa connected to Ha by a mind of half a tim, unit (Ex. 6 #90) 

Mind risos slightly above Re before proceeding to Ni (Exs; 6179, #82). 

Mind begins IniDediately fr ... a grace note (Ex. 6175-6) 

Mind first touches the final note befor, It is 
articulated (Ex. B 1]7). 

Hidd,nnot, expr·ossed in a mind (Ex, 618]-2), 

----------------------------------

E,ample 5: Darbarl Kanad. 

,Je adopt the format used by V.N. EhatKhande and other Indian mUSIcologists with slight lTIodificatiofls. 
,&ord;ngly, matras (beatsi ar·e delineated separately. A prolongs a note, restor mmd by . 

time umt. We .also flnd it useful to be able to Indicate a prdongation of half a matr •• For this 
,e use a dot. 
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The time value of each note symbo} occuring within a is relative to the total 
number of , items' in the matra. In to express changes of tempo (laya) within the matra, we 
Introduce a vertical line to s,ubdlvisions of the beat. For example,. s rig m p. is equivalent to 
in staff notatIon, the crotchet equals one time unit. 
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RE:STS AND PAUSE:S. ,For the most part, the existing Indian systems of music notation Ignore the question 
of. sHenee. One IS sure where, or how much SIlence IS intended. We fmd it necessary to marK the 
Difference between note prolongation and Contrary to pauses have no specIfic time value. 
The apostrophe indicates a very brief pause, equivalent to a short breath. The hold sigr, associated 

a rest indicates a prolon),Jed silence. It should be noted that punctuation signs (indicating 
c'onclusions'of etc.} also imply indefinite pauses. -,' 

DOWNBEAT. In notating madhxaalap, it is common to. find that a rhythmic pulse sometimes falls 
on-the 'downbeat' and sometimes on the 'upbeat'. It is convenient to create a symbol to indicate that 
the next note falls on a downbeat. In staff notation, this fact is shown by using the barline or brOKen 
barline. ' . 

4.2.2 RHYTHM CYCLE: 

'rhe symbols used to indicate the first,beat of the rhythm cytle (2!!!.), the 'empty beat' (Khali), 
and the sections of the tal .. which liKe sam are expressed with a clap of the hand (taW, are 
the ones commonly used in script. In staff notation the barline indicates sam, while 
subdiviSIons of tal .. are with a, shortened barline. . 

4.3 PUNCTUATION AND ARTICULATION 

Common punctuation marKs drawn from language are used to indicate the ends of sub-phraseli, phrases and 
sections. If th, marK il placed in parentheses, it indicates that the lalt note of the preclllding 
phrase becomn the first not. of thl next. In staff notation pnruing is shown either by the un of 
slurs, or where conserving space is important, a modified form of the vetal pause sign has been uled. 
A double slash < 11 > is equivalent to a semicolon, and i single slash < I > to a 

Tht Ilrgam notation allows the ulle of i cr it syllable beneath the ncie to indicate a plucK 
the articulaticn of a new conscmant. Woere it is important to emphasizI that iI il!riu ef notls art 

played in one stroKe, or sung on one syllable, a slur sign over the notes is used both 1n &argam and in 
staff notation. 

5 Music Il'xamplll' • 

. The finalsegmtnt of An a1Aa lib. 6) and A dhrupad in raga SindhUl'A (ix. 7)' ilild a melodic 

. outline (chalan, Ex. 8) in raga Asa, composed byPtD. C. Vedi, and sung by Bhupender Seetal and 
Nupur Roy Chowdhury, have been transcribed in the sargam notation above and transnotatedinto staff 
notation. The transcriptions are' shown below along with the melograms. Although thl! aural transcription 
was done before, without to the melograms, and most of the nuances could be easily determined 
by the ear, still, seeing the melograms allowed us to improve en the earlier version. In the following 
examples, most of the signs discussed above can be found in their practical applications. 
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Example 6: Raga Sindhuro. 

end of oIop. sung by 

Bhupender Seetol 
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Example Raga. Asa, composed by 
D.Ce Vedi and sunO' by. Nupur' Ro), Chowdhury 
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ExalJiple 7: Raga Sindtu.lta, 

'G RS R "t:l '5 I dl'Jrupad 'Jage Norl! Bl'Jaga Aii' 
in i!l.!!!.!!!1 sung by 8. Seetal 

D.e. and N. Ray CIIOl4dhury 
ra Ba re 
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